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Mark Strong, also known as Strizzzy
or Mr. Everywhere, is the voice
behind the Toronto Argonauts and
the Toronto Raptors home games as
an in-stadium host. Mark is also the
co-host of NBA XL, a show where he
interviews players from a basketball
culture perspective. On G98.7FM
Radio,
the
only
Black-owned
Canadian radio station that caters to
the
Caribbean
and
African
communities, Mark co-hosts the
Morning show where he wakes up
the city and entertains them with
music, interviews, and information.
For the last 17 years, Mark has lent his voice to The Juno Awards, Canada’s
premier music awards program. Mark has also voiced Canada’s Walk of Fame and
the Canadian Screen Actors Awards.
Mark’s public career started from humble beginnings when he joined the talent
pool of Fresh Arts, an organization that helps build the talent of several artists in
the city.
Most recently, Mark delivered an epic TEDx talk, A Voice for the City, at Centennial
College, Toronto. He recounted when his voice made a difference while the
pandemic threatened to diminish his voice when all sporting events were
cancelled. Even in the silence of the pandemic, Mark found his audience and his
voice.
A firm believer in giving back to society, Mark has teamed up with Canadian
rapper, Kardinal Offishal, to support local restaurants and small businesses on
Instagram. Mark is also the community ambassador for Penny Appeal Canada. He
supports their Back to School campaign that provides 3000 students across
Ontario with essential school supplies and a backpack to help alleviate the
financial burden for families. Additionally, the Cold Days Warm Hearts campaign
provides warm winter meals and winter care kits worldwide to ensure no family
gets left out during the winter and has the appropriate winter gear and warm
meals to get through the season.
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